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MASS INTENTIONS



For the People
Terry M. Schiavone, Sr. by His Wife Joyce
Susan Myers by Nick and Helen Goida
Joe and Agnes Falatko by Their Children and Grandchildren
Daniel and Susan Myers by Dan Ravina
NO MASS
Skippy Rish by His Parents
Helen Mary O’Hara Molino by Her Husband Renato
Frank & Anna Voystock & Brother Joe by Pauline Slusser & Philip
Voystock
Bruce Kopczynskie by Dan Kopczynskie and Family
For the People

Last Weekend:
Sunday $4,55.00; Dues $468.00; Care and Education of Priests
$820.00; Peter’s Pence $34.00; Assumption $10.00; Poor Box $193.22

SECOND COLLECTION next weekend is for the Catholic Campaign for Human
Development.
CANDLES ON THE ALTAR are in Memory of Michael Delese, Sr.
by His Sister and Brothers
There will be a youth teen meeting this Sunday from 12:00 to 1:30 PM
in our parish.
BACKPACKS FOR OUR SCHOOL KIDS IN NEED – We are collecting clear
plastic backpacks filled with school supplies. If you would like to donate a
backpack for our children in need and fill it with school supplies, please bring
it to the altar or to the church office no later than Sunday, August 5th, so we can organize them
for pickup on Saturday, August 18th. If you have trouble getting out and would like to
participate, you can make a donation and we will do your shopping for you. A list of suggested
supplies was included in last week’s bulletin and is available on the parish website
www.ourladyfreeland.org.
MASS INTENTION BOOK is open . You MUST use the form that was provided in this bulletin.
Absolutely no masses will be scheduled over the phone to avoid errors.
FOOD PANTRY DONATION for July is prepared pasta meals (Hamburger Helper,
Rice-A-Roni, etc). Next distribution is Tuesday, July 24th.

Jesus taught everywhere. In each town he visited, He was
welcomed and, in some cases, held in awe. There was one place
this welcome and awe escaped Him – His home town. The
home-towners believed they knew Jesus. They saw Him grow up
and knew His parents. He was a carpenter, a commoner. The
folks from His hometown judged Him. They refused to see the good in Jesus and lived
with their preconceived notion that He was not the Messiah. I don’t know whether to be
angry with those folks or feel sorry for them. Their real sin was a closed mind! They
refused to see Jesus any other way, in spite of the great works He did in other areas.
Yes, Jesus taught everywhere. Have you rejected Jesus’ teaching because you judge
other people?
A VIEW FROM THE PEW, MAYBE IT’S TIME TO LISTEN.
Thomas Craughwell of the National Catholic Register reviewed a book
“How the Church Influenced (and still can) Western Civilization”
authored by William Slattery. In his review he mentioned the exploits
of Saint Boniface (c.680-754). He was a missionary who brought the
Catholic faith and culture to then barbarian Germany. He did something
missionaries rarely did in the Dark Ages, listen. He would sit down with pagan
priests and give them the opportunity to explain what they believed and why, then
and only after they finished, he would point out the faults of their arguments and
explain the beauty and truth of the Catholic faith. The simple act of listening can
diffuse a tense situation, convert a doubter or just result in a more pleasant
discussion of a problem. All of us can do a better job of listening. It worked for St.
Boniface, why not give it a try!
CHARISMATIC MASS AND HEALING SERVICE at St. John Bosco Church, Conyngham,
will be held on Thursday, July 19th at 7 PM. Fr. Gus Riccardi will preside and Sue Shaw
will begin her music ministry at 6:45 PM. Refreshments available afterward in Room 3.
THE SCRANTON CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC RENEWAL is sponsoring its 36th annual
conference at the University of Scranton during the weekend of August 3 – 5. This year’s theme
is: “He restores my soul!” The Conference will feature inspiring speakers and uplifting music.
Mass is celebrated each afternoon. A well-stocked gook/gift store will be available. Separate
tracks for Children and Youth are also available. The full-weekend Registration Fee is $50 up to
and including July 23rd and $65 after July 23rd. Single-day registration is also available on-site.
Commuting and brown-bagging is encouraged, while dormitory housing and cafeteria meals are
available at a moderate cost. For Registration Forms, please see the Bulletin Board on our website
www.ccrscranton.org or email ccrconference@comcast.net. You may also write to: CCR
Conference, PO Box 3306, Scranton, PA 18505, or call the CCR Office at 570-344-2214.

WEDDING OF THE SEA bus trip will be on Wednesday, August 15th. More information
will be provided in future bulletins.

